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New Non-NematodeSX 2297*

• 105.0% of RWSA Check
• 102.7% of RWST Check
• Excellent Aph Tolerance
• Good CLS Tolerance
• Good Alternaria Tolerance
• Good Root Aphid Tolerance

Non-NematodeSX 1264

• 104.9% of RWSA Check
• 102.1% of RWST Check
• Excellent Root Aphid Tolerance
• Excellent Aph Tolerance
• Good CLS Tolerance
• Good Alternaria Tolerance

Non-NematodeSX 2283SX 2296N* New Nematode

• 104.4% of RWSA Check
• High Yielding Nematode Variety
• Excellent Aph & RZM Tolerance
• Average Root Aphid Tolerance
• Average Alternaria Tolerance
• Moderate CLS Tolerance

SX 1278N Nematode

New 2021 Variety
Contact Your Local Seedex Representative for Details.

New 2021 Variety
Contact Your Local Seedex Representative for Details.
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It’s never a bad time to brush up on farm safety, but with harvest just around the corner there’s no  
better time for a helpful reminder. Being cognizant of a few crucial safety tips can mean the difference 
between life and death. Although farm safety can seem like common sense, it’s easy to forget the safest 
practices in the midst of a hectic harvest. We want all our growers to be as safe as they are successful, so 
we thought we’d offer a few tips to keep you injury free this fall.

A Safe Harvest
is Always Sweet

Turn Off Your Machine
Whether you have a clog or a break-
down, make sure you always turn off 
any piece of equipment before trying 
to resolve the issue.

Get Enough Rest
It’s easy to forget the importance of 
sleep during round-the-clock beet 
hauling, but try to get ample rest to 
ensure you’re awake and clear headed 
when operating machinery. 

Train Your Employees
With the abundance of seasonal 
employees hired on to help with the 
harvest, it’s easy to overlook their 
abilities operating equipment. Make 
sure all your workers are capable or 
operating equipment safely. 

Stay Safe on the Roads
There are enough potential dangers 
in the field. Make sure you and your 
employees remain aware and safe 
when transporting equipment or 
beets over the highway. 

Enjoy Yourself
Harvest is the time of year you finally get to enjoy the rewards of another season of hard 
work. A safe, injury free harvest makes success that much sweeter. 



Seedex, Inc. is a sugarbeet seed company that breeds plant varieties and produces high 
quality seeds suitable for the various sugarbeet growing regions of the U.S. and Canada.

Seedex is dedicated to research, and has a long tradition of producing sugarbeet seeds 
containing superior genetics with fast emergence, strong vigor, outstanding purity, 
industry-leading sugar, and balanced disease tolerance. In addition, the customer service 

our grower-dealer network provides is well known in the industry.

Seedex, Inc. was formed in 1987 in Longmont, CO, and is a member of West Coast Beet Seed 
Company (WCBSC), a non-profit owned by the majority of the world’s beet seed companies. 

WCBSC produces our seed and for all of their owner companies.

Seedex, Inc.’s U.S. Headquarters is located in Fargo, North Dakota, in the middle of the 
abundant Red River Valley sugarbeet growing region, and is owned by the Florimond 
DesPrez Group, an independent, family-owned French company that is a world leader in 

the sugarbeet breeding and seed industry.

Growing Partnerships
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